
Standard Equipment : Nozzle, Shoulder belt

Air volume
Air speed
No load speed (r/min)
Sound power level**
Vibration level
Dimensions 
(L x W x H)
Net weight*

6.7-13.3m³/min
27-53m/s
11,400-21,500
96dB(A)
2.5m/s²
881-981x204x298mm 

3.9kg 

Cordless Blower DUB362Z  

Variable Speed

Items of standard equipment and speci�cations may vary by country or area.
*weight according to EPTA-Procedure 01/2003

indicates the power remaining in each 
battery individually in 3 LED stages.

Dual battery fuel gauge Shoulder belt - DUB362ZHole on the bottom of housing 
for hanging the machine 

**The conformity assessment procedure required by 
Directive 2000/14/EC was in Accordance with annex V.

Satisfy Professional's Needs

DUB362Z
Cordless Blower

Powerful, Lightweight 
and very Low noise 
level Blower

Max air volume:

13.3
                   m/min

Low noise:

Sound power level
96   dB

BATTERIES AND CHARGER NOT INCLUDED



The most powerful Cordless blower

Excellent handling and 
comfortable operation 
by excellent balance 

Powered by two battery 
system in series

Continuous run time (approx) 
on a single full charged battery

 Two 18V Li-ion batteries can be directly 
installed on the machine to supply more 
energy to the powerful 36V DC motor 
drive system.
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17min

13min

11min
with 2.6Ah battery

Longer runtime Reduced  noise level

Makita DUB362 features:
 3 blade fan to reduce noise level 
without losing air volume and 
velocity 
 Double housing structure to 
minimize the noise level
 Additional sponge inside the 
housing to absorb the noise 

Rubber ring

level

Charging

Noise absorbing sponge
time

6-stage air volume/velocity 
selection just by adjusting dial.

Best grip angle and an nozzle angle 
for ecient sweeping operation.

Lock-on button

3-stage telescopic long nozzle with 

operable from both side

an adjustment range of 100mm 

Longer runtime compared to similar models. (based on the same 
air volume and velocity )

(Blower function only)

3.9kg

For use in outdoor applications or harsh environments, 
protection from dust and dripping water is enhanced.

(min)

3 blade fan

Lightweight


